Ages

TunTun English Baby League An English Play Program Where
Babies can learn and have Fun.
It is a collection of books that aims to give young children a balanced growth and
development in such fields as body, perception, senses, emotion and sociality by
carefully selecting books based on the subject, theme, composition, and application.
To encourage kids to engage with books as if they were playing with it the books in
the series are made in the form of toybooks with the aim of allowing young children
to easily understand the subject and to allow young children to touch and play
with books like toys. With each toybook volume there is an accompanying “By mom”
activity material which allows parents to play with their young children using the
materials and books.

Step 1

Step 2

2 - 5 yrs

Baby League ORANGE
CoLLECTIon ConTEnTs
Toybook 16 volumes
CD 18 disks
DVD 18 disks
By Mom Activity Materials
16 kinds
WITH MOM(Parent’s Guide)
1 volume
Other activity materials and
teaching tools

Baby League GREEN
CoLLECTIon ConTEnTs
Toybook 16 volumes
CD 18 disks
DVD 18 disks
By Mom Activity Materials
16 kinds
WITH MOM (Parent’s Guide)
1 volume
Other activity materials and
teaching tools

Ages

2 - 5 yrs

Tiny
Picture
Frame

Step 1

Pop-up
Animal
Box

Subjects that Young Children Can Connect

With Baby League ORANGE
TOY BOOKS

You and I [Emotions] Half-Page Flaps Book

In the Woods [Cognition] Book with Cut-outs

It is picture about a mother and young child’s warm
relationship in daily life.

What animals are living in the forest, and where are they hiding?
Trim Size 190x168mm | Board Book | 28Pages | With Cut-outs

Trim Size 190x168mm | Board Book | 32Pages | With Half-Page Flaps

Color
Drawing
Board

My Table
Manners
Chart

Glow-inthe-dark
Hushaby
Stickers

Yummy Colors [ senses] step Book

Dinner Time [Body/sociality]

Bedtime [Emotions/Sociality] Lift-the-Flaps Book

A story filled with color that is about the features of
snail’s ecology.

It is a picture book that teaches young children table
manners. The book contains appropriate manners that
young children can imitate in each of the pages.

It is a picture book that contains how a young child who
doesn’t want to sleep keeps making up excuses. Through the
story, you can improve a young child’s sleep habits.

Trim size 190x168mm | Board Book | 22Pages

Trim Size 190x168mm | Board Book | 20Pages | With lift-the-Flaps

Trim size 190x168mm | Board Book | 24Pages | A step Book

Animal
Magnets

Peekaboo
Play Board

Glow-inthe-dark
Footprint
Stickers

What Are They Saying? [Cognition/Emotions] Fold-out Pages Book

Peekaboo! [Cognition/Emotions] Half-Page Flaps Book

Feel Better [Body/Sociality/Emotions] Pull-the-Tabs Book

As a face-to-face book, the book features an animal who is
telling story to another animal.

It is a story that deals with “peekaboo” a favorite game that young
children love.

The book teaches the Little Dragon, who is so angry that its face is
red, how to calm his anger down.

Trim Size 190x168mm | Board Book | 24Pages | fold-out pages

Trim Size 190x185mm | Hardcover | 18Pages | With lift-the-Flaps

Trim Size 190x185mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With pull-the-Tabs

Ages

224- -548
yrsM

Ticklish
Glove

Shape
Magnets

Step 1

Subjects that Young Children Can Connect

With Baby League ORANGE
TOY BOOKS

I Like to Tickle! [Cognition/Emotions]
Touch and Feel Book

Shape Are Everywhere [Cognition] Puzzle Book

It is a picture book that teaches young children the various feelings
of touch through a young child’s favorite activity of tickling.

It is a picture puzzle book that deals with the basic shapes of
circle, triangle, square, and star.
Trim size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 18Pages | With Puzzles

Trim size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | Touch and Feel

My
Brushing
Chart

Lined
Socks

Paper
Cake

I Brush My Teeth [Body] Paper toy shaped a
toothbrush Book

Where Is My Sock? [Cognition/Emotions]
Pull-the-Tabs Book

It is a picture that teaches young children the easy and
fun way to brush their teeth.

Through a story about socks it deals with the field of
cognition in such areas as color, patterns, length, and others.

Trim size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With a paper toy
shaped a toothbrush

Trim Size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With pull-the-Tabs

“Little
Dragon”
Expression
Play Bag

Who Is Happy? [Emotions/Cognition/sociality]
Lift-the-Flaps Book

A Surprise for Duck [Emotions/Sociality] Pop-up Book
It is a story that deals with a topic that young children love,
birthdays.
Trim Size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With Pop-Ups

Mini
Folding
Book

Whose Shoes? [Cognition] Fold-out pages Book

Young children will try to figure an animal’s emotion by
looking at the animals’ expressions.

It is a picture book where young children try to find the owners of
11 pairs of shoes. Young children try to match the owner with shoes
that are different according to the size, color, height, seasonal use.

Trim Size 244x244mm | Hardcover | 20Pages | With lift-the-Flaps

Trim Size 244x244mm | Hardcover | With fold-out pages

My Potty
Time
Chart

Potty Time [Body/sociality]
Lift-the-Flaps Book/ Pop-Ups Book
It is a book that aims to help form a regular potty habit by explaining
the restroom usage in a fun and interesting way.
Trim Size 244x244mm | Hardcover | 24Pages | With Lift-the-Flaps and Pop-Ups

Ages

Tottering
Baby
Animal Set

Imaginative
Play Box

Step 2

224- -548
yrsM

Books that Young children Play With in
Various Ways

Baby League GREEN TOY BOOKS

Papa, Let’s Play! [Cognition/Emotion] Half-page Flaps Book

Look at Us! [Cognition/Emotion]

It is a story about a young child who plays with his/her dad
around the house. Various objects around the house become
diverse toys to young children.

It is a story about the development of the baby animals in the
wild and their mothers’ love. The baby animals’ clumsy but
diligent effort to learn is very much like our own young children.

Trim Size 190x168mm | Board Book | 32Pages | With Half-Page and Cut-outs

Trim size 190x185mm | Board Book | 20Pages

Pop-up
Egg Set

Organization
Box

Puzzle

Secret Eggs [Cognition] Pull-the-Tabs Book

No, No, Silly! [Cognition/sociality]

Side by Side [Cognition]

It is a book that deals with the subject of animals that
lay eggs. mom’s can catch their young children’s interest
by saying that mom animals have a secret. Through this
book children can learn oviparity in an easy and fun way.

It is a story about a young child who wants to play outside during
a snowy day. The book teaches young children to choose warm
clothes themselves as well features little bear in the story.

It is a picture book that aims to teach young children to clean
up after themselves. By comparing the first picture with the
last, young children can see how a room differs before and
after it is cleaned up.

Trim Size 190x185mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With pull-the-Tabs

Trim Size 190x185mm | Hardcover | 26Pages | With pull-the-Tabs

Trim size 190x185mm | Hardcover | 32Pages

Animal
Mask

Body Play
Mat

Guess Who, Mama? [Cognition/Body/sociality]
Half-page Flaps Book

Shuka-shuka! Boom-boom! [Cognition/senses/Emotion]
sound Book

It is a story about a mischievous kid who imitates animals and
asks his/her mom what they are.

It is a sound book where you can hear the sounds of instruments
playing when you open up the book.

Trim Size 190x168mm | Board book | 28Pages | With Half-page flap

Trim size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 20Pages | with soundss

Ball

Sea Animals [Cognition/senses]
It is a picture book that stimulates the eyes by looking for
sea animals that look like objects.
Trim size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 28Pages

Ages

224- -548
yrsM

My Good
Manners
Chart

Step 2

Umbrella

Books that Young children Play With in
Various Ways

Baby League GREEN TOY BOOKS

I Have Good Manners! [sociality]

It’s Raining [Body/Senses] Pop-up Book

It is a story that teaches basic good manners. A mischievous
monkey is the star of the story.

Young children show curiosity at the sound of rain drops. In
a scene where an umbrella is lifted up high a large pop-up
umbrella unfolds and adds to the feeling of the story.

Trim size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 24Pages

Trim Size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With Pop-ups

Hide-andSeek Box

Button
Picture
Book

Game
Board

Hide-and-Seek [Cognition/Sociality] Pull-the-Tabs Book

Off We Go! [Cognition] Pop-up Toys Book

I Like Buttons [Cognition] Fold-out Pages Book

Where is the Little Dragon hiding? Young children can flip
the flap themselves and having trying to find the elephant
and the Little Dragon.

It is a story about the various rides that we see around us.
Airplanes in the air, boats on the sea, trains on railroads,
and cars on the roads, bicycles in alley streets appear in the
book with their sounds.

It is a book that contains the images of young children who
love to press buttons.

Trim Size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With lift-the-Flaps

Trim Size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 34Pages | With fold-out Pages

Trim Size 244x244mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With Pop-up toys

Bath Book

Scenery

Block

Bathtime [Cognition/Body]

Can You See the Wind? [Emotion/Senses] Fold-out Page Book

One Big Circus [Cognition] Fold-out Pages Book

It is a bath story about a baby hippo that loves to play in mud.
read this book by putting emphasis on the body parts along
with the pictures in the book.

It is a story about feeling the wind with one’s five senses. one can
hear the wind with one’s ears, see the wind with one’s eyes, feel the
wind with one’s body, and smell the wind with one’s nose.

In a story about animals at a circus, the numbers 1 to 10 are
presented.

Trim size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages

Trim Size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 22Pages | With a fold-out page

Trim Size 203x216mm | Hardcover | 52Pages | With fold-outs pages

